
PLANTATION HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
600 Plantation Drive

Pharr, TX 78577

These are the Minutes from the Plantation Homeowners Association Meeting
October 8, 2012 at 6:30 pm.

Quorum was established -

Present - Eva-Maria Ellrich , John Albert, Owen Bohnsack, Zef
Mendoza, Judith Farias, Rosie Maria Ayala, Jim Keltner, Felix
Carrizales, R'dean Kiene, Norma Holiday

Absent - Lisa Bolainez, Bob Hummell, Jim Aikman, Mario Rodriguez

Invocation by Lisa Thurman
Pledge of Allegiance

Open Forum

Q1) D'Wayne DeZiel (605 Atlanta Court)
Recited Open Meeting Law and Served the Secretary with a request for past
Agendas and Minutes prior to the meeting.

Q2) Why don't we have a Treasurer?

Q3) He spent 2 % hours with Attorney Garcia on Friday. He demanded that
PHOA pay for lawsuit against him and Tim.

Ai) Eva advised that Personnel Issues, Contracts and Lawsuit Strategy
cannot be discussed in open meetings.



Q2) Jim Seveska (322 O'Hara Drive)
Has been hearing about disagreements between the PHOA and Management.
We all need to get along. Jim asked whether we were going to do another
"clean-up" day.

A2) Eva suggested we wait until more Winter Texans arrive so that we have a
bigger workforce. Eva also suggested that Security could pick up trash as
they are doing their daily rounds.

Q3) Joe Kiene (600 Tara Drive)
He has seen 2 - 3 cars coming in at the same time using one click of the
remote. He had questions about who gets exemptions. He also said that he
would be willing to chip in money to pay security to do spot checks of
remotes/stickers at the remote entrance •

.Ioe also wanted to give a big Thanks to Rosie for getting signatures and
votes in her zone.

A3) Tim explained that they are on top of the remote situation every day and
try to disconnect "cheaters".

Q4) Joe Perez (2725 Atlanta Drive)
He is the one that reported the 3 cars under one click. Could be Drugs! He
has seen remotes used with no stickers on the cars.

QS) Pam Bohnsack (2705 Charlotte)
Can Zone Reps do something about trashy houses and yards?
A5) Zone Reps CAN AND SHOULD give out notices of unkempt lots (They all
have forms to fill out and be turned in to the office). Eva does every month.

Q6) Unnamed homeowner (lady in blue jacket) made a comment about how
trashy the Plantation is beginning to look.

Q7) Mr. Zapata (2707 Ashley Dr.)
Questioned use of a Neighborhood Watch. Why don't Pharr Police come in

more often?

A7) Several people advised that they have seen the Pharr PD more lately than
in the past. Eva said that PD has been granted an easier access than before.



Q8) Tony Ramone
Questioned what the hours are for the office. He had been in several times
with a problem and no one had been there to address it.

8A) Tony was advised that the office hours are 8 - 5 M-F, 8 -12 Sat. He
advised that he had already resolved his problem.

BOD Meeting

A) Approval of the Minutes from 9/10/2012
Zef made motion to approve
Norma seconded it
Vote:
Yes-5
No - 2 (John, Jim)
Abstain - 0

Approval of Minutes from 9/24/2012

Closed Minutes 9/24/12
Judith made motion to approve
Zef seconded it
Vote:
Yes-5
No-O
Abstain - 2

Open Minutes 9/24/12 (
Zef made motion to approve
Judith seconded it
Vote:
Yes-3
No-O
Abstain - 4 (FAILED - NOT APPROVED)

B) President Report (will be attached to final minutes)
Manager Report (will be attached to final minutes)
Security Report (will be attached to final minutes)



Financial Report (will be added to Finance Report Folder)
Finance Chair Report (no report)
Planning IDevelopment Report (no report)
Activity Chairperson (no report)
Temporary Covenant Chairperson (verbal report given by Eva)
Spokesperson (verbal report given by Eva)
youth and Recreation (no report)
Architectural Chairperson (no report)
Nominating Chairperson (no report)

C) Unfinished Business - None

D) New Business

Tim asked to hire a part-time maintenance employee

Norma H. made the motion to hire a part-time maintenance person
Jim Keltner seconded it.
Vote:
Yes-5
No - 1 (Judith)
Abstain - 1 (Zef)

E) Eva made announcement about Halloween party and asked forvolunteers
and donations of candy.

The next scheduled homeowners meeting is November 12, 2012 at 6:30 p.m.

Adjourned at 9:00 pm.
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